
‘The Fifth Vital Sign’: Managing 
pain saves facilities money
Search for standards proceeds amidst spotty progress

After long years of relative silence on the subject, many clini-
cians, administrators, and patients finally are talking can-
didly about the management of chronic pain. The result has

been a dramatic shift in attitudes as misconceptions about pain are
addressed. 

In fact, a growing number of health care professionals has followed
the lead of the Glenview, IL-based American Pain Society (APS) in
recognizing pain as “the fifth vital sign.”

At least one significant misconception remains, however. Some
clinicians acknowledge that paying heed to the needs of patients in
pain can improve quality of care and boost patient satisfaction, but
also contend that it can lead to higher costs with the more frequent
administration of opiates and other pain medications.

But that’s not necessarily the case, says Jane Tollett, PhD, RN, the
national coordinator of the Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) pain
management initiative. 

“We have no internal studies in this area, but there are some
studies published outside of the VA, in cancer institutions, for
example, that showed they were losing a lot of money through
unscheduled admissions due to pain,” she explains. “One center
instituted a pain management program, and in one 12-month
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period, saved $1 million in unscheduled admis-
sions for pain.

“You can certainly make the case that pain
management will most likely be financially help-
ful,” she continues. “Take the average cost of a
patient visit. If a patient who has pain makes 10
extra visits, and then gets sent to several specialty
clinics, those dollars add up.” 

“Can proper pain management save money?
What we ought to aim at is patient comfort 
and the preservation of dignity. That should be
supreme,” says Lofty L. Basta, MD, FRCP, FACC,
former chair of the cardiology department at the
University of South Florida in Tampa, and a prime
mover in Florida’s Project GRACE (Guidelines 
for Resuscitation and Care at End-of-Life). (See
QI/TQM, March 2001, cover story.)

“But by the same token, when we have a sys-
tem in which more than 50% of patients who die
in the U.S. die in a hospital — and that’s the most
expensive type of treatment — then something’s
wrong,” Basta says. “When patients in hospice
are resuscitated and sent to a hospital so that
mortality rates in nursing homes are made to
look better, then there’s something wrong with
the system. When a country spends 30% of all
medical expenses on the last four months of life
and 40% in the last two months, there’s some-
thing wrong. When a patient with advanced
Alzheimer’s, who cannot comprehend what he
sees, undergoes cataract surgery, or receives hip
surgery for a hip fracture when we know the
majority of them die within six months of hospi-
talization or surgery, there’s something wrong.” 

Progress decidedly mixed

Basta says any patient with a chronic illness
must be asked about his or her level of pain.
“Sometimes patients are either embarrassed to
talk about pain or afraid they may create a bur-
den on their loved ones, or they’re too proud to
express that they are suffering.”

Staff at the VA ask patients to rank their pain

from a level of 0 to 10, notes Tollett. “We usually
explain to patients that ‘0’ is no pain, and ’10’ is
the worst pain imaginable,” she says. “We’re try-
ing to get people to accept the fact that the patient
is the best expert on how much pain he has.”

While encouraged by the progress they’ve
seen, observers paint a decidedly mixed picture
of the current state of pain management.

“Things are getting a lot better, but we have a
long way to go,” says Michael Ashburn, MD,
MPH, professor of anesthesiology at the University
of Utah in Salt Lake City and current president of
the APS. 

“Physicians must become better educated with
regard to understanding techniques for the diag-
nosis and treatment of pain,” he says. “We must
also increase awareness among some payers of
the necessity of an interdisciplinary approach to
pain management.”

‘Lots of things wrong and few things right’

“There are pockets of wonderful progress, and
examples of exactly the opposite; sometimes they
even coexist in the same system,” says Tollett. 

“We’re doing lots of things wrong and few
things right,” points out Basta. 

“We have a long, long way to go toward redis-
covering the simple, unalterable truth that the
core of medicine is to cure sometimes, to palliate
often, and to care always. We have trained armies
of specialists who are extremely skillful in the use
of high technology to restore or repair the rav-
ages of illness, but at the same time, they have
been poorly trained to care for the human beings
who happen to have the diseases. These are real
people with real names, with real identities, with
fears and hopes, with defiance and acceptance,
with suffering and palliation, with despair and
hope, and with a multitude of emotions.

“The person has been neglected, whereas the
treatment of deviation in the function of organs is
being perfected,” Basta adds.

In order to get somewhere, of course, people
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must know where they are headed. Exactly what
should we be looking for if we want to raise our
standards for pain management?

“What makes for outstanding pain management
is an approach where patients, families, and staff
are well-educated; where patients are consistently
assessed, treated, and evaluated; and where a mul-
tidisciplinary/therapeutic approach is taken,” says
Tollett. “For example, post-op patients usually
receive pain medication, but for people who are
chronically ill, with multiple pains, you might need
some complementary therapies, such as biofeed-
back, acupuncture, psychosocial therapeutics, or
even spiritual therapy. The term ‘holistic’ may be
cliché, but the truth is this is the way we need to
look at it.”

Taking an interdisciplinary approach

Ashburn and the APS are strong advocates of
an interdisciplinary approach to pain manage-
ment. “These people have complex diseases that
touch many different facets of their lives. It’s not
reasonable to expect that one health care provider
will have all the necessary skill sets the patients
require,” he asserts. “Physicians and clinical psy-
chologists with expertise in pain management
must certainly be involved, and since rehab is
often required, physical therapists and occupa-
tional therapists are very important members of
the team.”

It was precisely the need for standards that
helped spur the VA’s pain management initiative,
a pioneering venture launched in January 1999.

“One of the reasons we put in a national strat-
egy was to try to get some standardization, some
continuity for the patients — as well as for the
clinicians — to help overcome attitudinal barriers,
lack of education, equipment, and an inability of
the system to adapt itself for documentation,”
Tollett explains.

With about 1,200 sites, the VA also was “per-
fectly situated” for such an initiative, she adds. 

One of the first clinical guidelines to come out
of the initiative, to be published shortly, will deal
with post-op pain, says Tollett. 

“The guidelines committee was multidisci-
plinary and included people from the Depart-
ment of Defense and the community at large. 
Our goal is to come up with something usable
and useful for primary care physicians and oth-
ers who aren’t pain experts.” The guidelines,
Tollett notes, will include an algorithm that
would take the provider through an “if this,

then that,” decision-making process. 
The next study may deal with the long-term

use of opioids in the treatment of chronic pain,
Tollett says.

There continue to be significant barriers to
appropriate pain care, Ashburn notes. “There
are still many institutions or medical schools
that don’t provide adequate training on the
diagnosis of pain,” he says. “There are still
physicians who have not incorporated good
pain care into their practices. In some cases,
there may not be good institutional support for
development and implementation of a multidis-
ciplinary approach.” 

Other barriers to access include references
written by the Health Care Financing Admini-
stration that limit access to certain types of pain
care and the fact that some health care compa-
nies specifically preclude care.

What can quality managers do? “They must
be made aware that there is a growing body of
evidence that good pain care in the hospitalized
patient improves outcomes — particularly after
major surgery,” notes Ashburn. “In the onco-
logic population, appropriate pain care should
decrease the rate of readmission for intractable
pain, which clearly impacts bottom the line.
Also, there appears to be a lot of unnecessary
surgery by well-intentioned physicians in the
attempt to cure intractable conditions when
chances for success are low.”

Eliminate the lie

Basta says the process of significantly improv-
ing pain care will include the confluence of three
forces: political, educational, and technological.

“At the national level and in our laws, we have
to enable the liberal, appropriate use of drugs
and spare physicians the worry about the reper-
cussions,” he asserts. “If our role is to relieve pain
and to alleviate suffering, and in the process the
moment of death is hastened, that should not be
an offense. It’s an appropriate, ethical approach.”

Education is crucial for both patients and
physicians, Basta notes. 

“For example, patients sometimes feel guilty
about their pain,” he says. “If they have lung can-
cer, some may say, ‘I did it to myself.’ Doctors are
not trained to routinely and regularly ask their
patients about pain. We also have to eliminate the
physician’s perpetual lie that ‘It’s not going to
hurt.’ We have to become keenly sensitive to the
painful effects of our treatment.”
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As for technology, “We have improved and are
continuing to improve our ability to manage
pain,” Basta says. “Research in this area should
continue and should be encouraged.”

Quality managers, he adds, should focus on
three things when it comes to pain management:

1. Patient and family satisfaction come first. 
“That’s easily measurable,” he says. “Patients

will tell you, ‘I don’t want to suffer.’ They will
also say, ‘If I am in the process of dying, do not
artificially prolong my life through technology.’
They would say they wouldn’t want be a burden
to others. And they want to be respected to the
end and have a sense of control. These are all
measurable.”

2. Quality managers must make sure there is
a process in place to measure the level of patient
pain and what is being done to alleviate it. 

“They also should research whether there have
been high-tech interventions that were not in the
patients’ best interest in futile situations. Since life
is finite, medicine is finite, and you can impose
unnecessarily on the patient and place an unneces-
sary burden on the family.” The patient and family
must be an integral part of the decision-making
process in these situations, Basta adds.

3. Quality managers should advocate actively
the implementation of advanced care planning
at their institutions. 

“I’m not talking about a living will,” he asserts.

“Living wills talk about terminal illness. But what
patients fear most are things like Alzheimer’s,
which can last over 10 years, or a massive stroke
that renders one wheelchair-bound, which it can
do for decades. These are excluded from living
wills.

“Second, living wills talk about ‘irreversible’
conditions,” he continues. “Let’s say I have
Alzheimer’s, and I get pneumonia. Pneumonia 
is reversible; Alzheimer’s is not. In a living will, 
I might have wanted to say, ‘If I develop pneu-
monia and I have Alzheimer’s, I do not want be
treated,’ despite the fact that the pneumonia
might be deemed reversible by medical standards.
(For more about advance directives, visit the Project
GRACE web site: www.p-grace.org.)

“If you don’t provide interdisciplinary treat-
ment, patients will continue to suffer and will be
desperately seeking care through those individu-
als who are available. If a patient has intractable
back pain, and if interdisciplinary support does
not exist, he will seek only surgical options, and
surgeons will provide those options,” Ashburn
warns.  ■

OIG OKs cost-sharing
arrangement for hospital
Procedure changes maintain quality

Reversing a policy it had consistently pursued
for years, the Health and Human Services

Office of Inspector General (OIG) has given the
green light to Saint Joseph’s Hospital of Atlanta
to reward a cardiac surgery group for saving
money during heart surgery. Under the proposal,
the hospital would share up to half the money
the surgeons saved.

This ruling was not an overnight success. Both
the hospital and the health care consulting firm
that won over OIG have been involved with this
issue for years.

“Saint Joe’s was one of the first four hospitals to
participate in a program in 1991 called the HCFA
[Health Care Financing Administration] Coronary
Artery Bypass Graft demonstration project,” recalls
Marie Weissman, MB, MSW, the hospital’s vice
president of operations. The project protocol called
for the hospitals to receive a single payment for
each Medicare patient, from which it had to com-
pensate all physicians involved and cover all costs.
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“For the first time, we were able to economically
align hospitals and physicians,” notes Weissman,
who adds that this approach saved Medicare $15
million “without any adverse impact on mortality
and morbidity.” 

For Joane H. Goodroe, RN, MBA, president of
Goodroe Healthcare Solutions, LLC, in Atlanta,
cutting costs while maintaining quality has been
an overriding concern since she founded her con-
sulting and software company eight years ago. 

“When we began working throughout the
country, we found that if you looked at 100 differ-
ent cardiac surgery practices or cardiologists,
you’d find at least that many differences in the

way they did the same procedure. It became
obvious to me that, in this country, we really have
not studied the techniques of how physicians
perform procedures,” notes Goodroe. “As we
began to collect data, we found practice patterns
so varied that, although the majority of them
resulted in excellent outcomes, there was a huge
difference in the cost of providing services.”

Goodroe and her firm have been seeking to
find ways for hospitals to engage physicians in
the tremendous amount of work and effort
required to re-examine and relearn how to do
their practices. “We wanted to find not only the
best quality but the best practice from a cost
standpoint,” she explains.

The governmental hurdle

Goodroe’s company has developed software
capable of measuring cost and quality, but the
OIG has been staunchly opposed to any gainshar-
ing programs, although they would clearly incen-
tivize physicians to save money. “From the
government’s perspective, they have a responsi-
bility to make sure care is not withheld from a
patient, and the laws in place are clear about
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that,” says Goodroe. “That, of course, was never
our intention, but the OIG needed to make sure
there were safeguards in place.”

Typically, she notes, previous plans proposed
using a macro cost-accounting system to reward
surgeons for reduced costs. “This was not specific
enough,” she points out. “The government felt it
couldn’t sanction such an approach because it
couldn’t guarantee what would happen with the
patients.”

Two other pieces of the puzzle were important
to OIG, says Goodroe:

• A third party analyzes the data to ensure
that quality indicators are maintained using
national benchmarks.

• Patients are informed of the program. 
The information Goodroe’s software reports is

specific, highly measurable, and can be tracked
specifically to what quality and cost component
are in a particular initiative. “For example,” she
says, “one of the big areas we looked at is reward-
ing somebody for a substitution. Oftentimes, sur-
geons have a technical way of doing something
that is very expensive.” 

By reviewing existing best practices, Goodroe
has discovered substitutions for procedures as
simple as the way sutures are used. “A very
costly way to use them, and one that’s been
used quite a bit in this country, is to use a new
suture for every new area you sew. A more cost-
effective way of doing it is to look and see if a
suture you already have on the table is appro-
priate to use in another area.” 

Getting the job done

This may not sound like an impressive strategy
for cost saving, but Goodroe says her benchmark-
ing studies on coronary artery bypass surgery
have found as much as a $700 differential per
case depending on the way sutures are used.
From a broader perspective, “We have always
found in every place we’ve been there is more
than $1,000 per case that can be saved very eas-
ily,” she asserts.

Goodroe’s group came up with a template pro-
posal and started meeting with the government
three years ago. At that time, a third player had
entered the picture: Peachtree Cardiovascular
and Thoracic Surgeons, PC, a local firm and a
Goodroe client. Headed by Doug Murphy, MD,
“They were kind enough to work with us and
Saint Joseph’s when we decided to submit
something formal,” says Goodroe. 

Another part of the challenge was that HCFA
was forced to abandon its successful program in
1997 when the Y2K scare arose. “HCFA reassigned
all those folks,” Weissman recalls. “So with the
assistance of Goodroe Healthcare Solutions, Saint
Joe’s submitted a formal request to OIG for an
advisory opinion to continue a gainsharing pro-
gram. At first, they said they would not condone
any gainsharing programs.”

Goodroe continued to have discussions with
OIG and “modified and tweaked” their request.
After an 18-month-long process, the approved
version was formally submitted in November
1999 and approved officially on Jan. 11, 2001.
After such a long wait, “It was a nice surprise,”
says Weissman.

Sharing the wealth

As a hospital executive, Weissman has a keen
understanding of the dynamics at work in health
care reimbursement, and of the arguments in
favor of gainsharing. “I believe there’s a funda-
mental tension in the way individuals who pro-
vide health care are reimbursed,” she asserts.
“Physician reimbursement is oftentimes tied to
doing more for the patient. On the other hand,
because of DRGs, hospitals are rewarded by man-
aging the cost of the patient’s care. That creates
the fundamental tension. Add to that the fact that
reimbursement for hospitals and physicians have
been significantly decreased, and that heightens
the tension.”

Weissman adds that there are known ways to
decrease the cost of care and improve outcomes
by eliminating unnecessary and/or inappropriate
care. “We also can decrease cost by changing the
way we do things,” she says. “Sometimes, that
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requires an investment on the part of the physi-
cians — learning new techniques they might
adopt or participating in committee meetings
with other caregivers. This requires more time,
which takes money away from their practice.
Gainsharing is a mechanism that tries to address
those issues and minimize the tension by aligning
the hospital and the physician in a single eco-
nomic pool.” (For an example of Goodroe’s cost-
saving opportunities, see box, p. 41.)

For her part, Goodroe says this focus on qual-
ity and savings in the surgical suite is long over-
due. “What people focus on over and over are
things that happen outside of surgery, but how
can you standardize the aftercare if you don’t
[standardize] the way you do surgery?” she
argues.  ■

ED scores turnaround 
in patient satisfaction
Low survey rankings stun physicians

Distressingly low patient satisfaction scores
spurred staff and administration into action

at Trinity Medical Center in Rock Island, IL. As 
a result of their efforts, their score in the overall
physician section of the South Bend, IN-based
Press, Ganey Associates national database
improved from the 53rd percentile to the 99th
percentile.

Some of the steps taken were large, such as the
creation of a new position: manager of hospitality
services. Others were seemingly simple, such as
placing a stool in every room to encourage doc-
tor/patient contact. 

But they all contributed not only to greatly
improved scores but to greater market share and

an improved bottom line for the 350-bed hospital.
The first Press, Ganey results were “a surprise

to everyone, especially the ED [emergency
department] staff,” recalls Walter Bradley, MD,
medical director of trauma and emergency medi-
cal services. “We felt we were doing a pretty good
job in meeting the expectations of patients; we
were literally shocked.” The ED staff consist of
nine full-time and nine part-time individuals, he
says. Patients responding to the survey com-
plained that doctors were abrupt and impatient;
no one explained why they had to wait so long;
follow-up care was uncaring and rude; doctors
did not seem concerned; and patients had to ask
the doctor’s name. “That was truly not our per-
ception,” says Bradley.

Hospital reaction was immediate and dra-
matic. “From the top on down, the directive came
that patient satisfaction was going to be our No. 1
concern,” Bradley recalls. “The impetus was
given by the board of directors, then from the
CEO of the health system, and it filtered down
from the [chief operating officer] through all
department managers.”

Shortly thereafter, Julia Hull, RN, the newly
named manager of hospitality services, took the
lead on the improvement project. The goal: to
meet or exceed the 95th percentile ranking among
peer institutions. That was accomplished in three
years — from 1997 to 1999. “It was a stair-step
process that we felt we could accomplish over
three years,” she says.

The initial steps involved analysis and interpre-
tation of the patient satisfaction reports to identify
top customer concerns. Customer service educa-
tion was made mandatory by the system board.

Developing the necessary tools

Hull spent considerable time with the staff of
South Bend, IN-based Press, Ganey, studying
tools that could be used to develop a new process
for identifying opportunities to improve. 

Two key tools they used were the priority index
report and the correlation coefficient report. “The
priority index report lists the highest priorities of
our customers,” Hull explains. “At the top of the
list are those issues where, if you’re not meeting
those needs, the customers will decide not to come
to your facility again. At the lower end, they may
still come back. So we wanted to focus on the top
issue. Press, Ganey recommended that we not look
beyond the top 15 issues.” (See sample report, p.
44.)
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The correlation coefficient report identifies
those issues that are highly correlated to patient
decisions and where the hospital scores reflect
low satisfaction of patients’ desires. “During each
quarter, we see what we could we have improved
upon,” Hull explains. “Alongside that, we also
measure the number of responses as well as the
percentile rankings among our peers. Then we
choose the top five concerns for that quarter.”

Trinity Medical chose the overall theme of
“likelihood of recommending,” predicting it
would be most cost-effective if it succeeded.
“We believed that the issue of likelihood of 
recommending equated with word of mouth,”
notes Hull. “And we all know that people make
decisions on health care based on what they
hear from their families, friends, and so on. If
they have a good experience, they’ll tell people
about that; if they have a bad one, they’ll tell
twice as many. Success in this area would be
better for our bottom line than any amount of

money invested in marketing.” 
Involving the physicians in the improvement

process required three steps, says Bradley. “The
first step was education,” he explains. “Some of
the doctors who looked at the patient comments
said they did not reflect patient care. They had to
learn that how they interact with patients is part
of quality patient care.” 

The education step had to come before behav-
ior modification, Bradley notes. Working with
Hull, he set up one-on-one meetings with every
physician over a four-week period. “First, we
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shared comments about specific physicians with
each of them, then we looked at what we could
do to truly effect change.”

“The reason I had the patient care representa-
tive do this rather than me was that this was
expected as my role,” Bradley explains. “I wanted
a neutral third party who had nothing to gain or
lose. This made the process very credible in the
doctors’ eyes.”

The third step was changing processes within
the department. “For example, our nurses have a
good deal of autonomy,” Bradley explains. “If
there was an ankle injury, the nurse could order
the X-ray. The doctor would read it, then go to the
patient’s room — sometimes to the bedside, some-
times to the door. He would explain the injury and
the treatment, but he never touched the patient or
came to his bed. To the doctor, this seemed like
good care, but in the surveys, patients would com-
plain the doctor never touched them.”

A simple solution was found: placing a stool 
in every room. “Now, doctors spend the same
amount of time with patients — or even less —
but they’re perceived as more caring and as
spending more time. We encourage a light touch
on the shoulder, or a handshake,” says Hull.

When nurses come in a patient’s room, they
now write their name on a board, as well as the
doctor’s name. “These are simple, little things,”
says Bradley. “Also, nurses often will say, ‘The
doctor will be in in a minute,’ when that’s not
necessarily true. Patients only get mad when
they’re given unrealistic expectations.” Now, he
says, nurses will be more honest about the likely
waiting time. 

Hull is pleased with physician response. “By
the third year, we achieved 100% attendance by
ED physicians,” she reports.  ■

System-software combo
for process improvement
It also enables facility to meet JCAHO standards

By combining the benefits of the MEDSTAT
IMSystem and software from 3M, a 162-bed

facility in rural Minnesota has been able to meet
not only the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations’ ORYX reporting
requirements but achieve a significant reduction
in the time taken to administer thrombolytics.

The ORYX initiative, introduced in 1997, inte-
grates outcomes and other performance measure-
ment data into the accreditation process.

“We were a beta test site for the infection con-
trol and medication use indicators in 1992 when
the Joint Commission was developing them,”
recalls Mary Nelson, MPH, quality improvement
coordinator for St. Joseph’s Medical Center in
Brainerd, MN. 

When the test phase ended, the hospital pur-
chased the 3M software, which targeted the initial
indicators from the Joint Commission (the hospital
began with perioperative and obstetrics). “At that
time, we were transmitting data to a repository
connected with the Joint Commission,” she notes.

Benefiting from the tools

It was about eight years ago that St. Joseph’s
began using the IMSystem from Ann Arbor, MI-
based MEDSTAT Group. Initially, the intent was
just to monitor compliance. “We would transmit
our data to MEDSTAT, and they would send the
ORYX measures to the Joint Commission,” notes
Nelson.

“As we worked with them they became
extremely diligent about cleaning data, and this
generated much change,” adds Angie Merkel,
director of the MEDSTAT Group.

Since the MEDSTAT IMSystem also provides
comparative data from all reporting hospitals —
more than 1,000 — St. Joseph’s also was able to
use it to identify opportunities for improvement.
“In our quarterly reports [reviewed with the
MEDSTAT account manager], we are given rates
for our facility, such as mean time and median
time for different processes, as well as numbers of
cases,” Nelson notes. “But we’re also given com-
parative times.”

Through these reports, St. Joseph’s identified
an opportunity for improvement in the area of
thrombolytics administration times. 
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• Database offers comparison with more than
1,000 other reporting facilities.

• Time between arrival and administration of
thrombolytics decreased by 19.6%.

• Change is achieved across culture, as staff
come to depend on comparative data.

• Emergency department physicians educated 
in administration of thrombolytics.

Key Points



“We looked at how long it was taking for
patients to be assessed and the drugs given,”
Nelson observes. 

“Part of the solution came from a review of the
process — how the patients were assessed and
then treated. In the past, patients were assessed
by one group of physicians and then the throm-
bolytics were given by a different group of physi-
cians who would come in specifically for that
purpose. We saw that we needed to get closer in
the chain of people who treat the patients,” she
explains.

The 3M software also was a valuable part of the
process, notes Nelson, because it could be used to
print out times for individual cases. “This lets you
pull the chart and identify specific issues,” she
says.

A multidisciplinary group came up with the
solution, and ultimately, emergency department
physicians were trained to administer throm-
bolytic therapy. This decreased the average time
between arrival and administration of throm-
bolytics by 19.6% over a period of about two
years. The median time decreased 33% during
that same period.

The comparative data also prompted evalua-
tion of ventilator management. “When we 
compared our rates of ventilator-associated
pneumonias with the database, we thought
there might be an opportunity for improve-
ment,” notes Nelson. 

“Ultimately, nursing and respiratory therapy
evaluated their management of cases and made
some changes in equipment. The rates have
reflected a significant decrease,” she adds.

Perhaps as important as these changes is a sig-
nificant change in staff mindset, Merkel points
out. 

“We’re now seeing a culture change,” she says.
“Many of the patient care staff have come to
depend on this comparative data throughout the
hospital.”  ■

(This month, Paul Plsek, MS, discusses the keys to
sustaining organizational change, and the characteris-
tics of health care organizations that make them a
unique challenge in this area of continuous improve-
ment. He is a health care consultant in Roswell, GA,
and was recently tapped to serve as national chairman
of Irving, TX-based VHA Inc.’s initiative to improve
member health care organizations’ processes for dissemi-
nating new ideas and sustaining the resulting improve-
ments over time. Plsek is a senior fellow at the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement in Boston and is active in
research projects with the Harvard School of Public
Health and the Vermont-Oxford Neonatal Network.)

Q. Creating organizational change can be chal-
lenge enough, but sustaining that change some-
times can be even more difficult. What are some
of the major barriers to sustaining change, and
what strategies can help remove those barriers?

A. When people ask me about this notion of
sustained change, my first reaction is to get them to
realize that every entrenched idea in an organiza-
tion is a past change that has been well-sustained.
So we are really quite good at sustaining change.
The same mechanisms that we feel we need to bat-
tle against to make change are actually the ones we
use to sustain change.

Q. What are those mechanisms?

A. The first is routine. We can do better at
sustaining change if we build it into our routines
— make it feel like a natural part of the work. I
see lots of examples where people have added on
changes that are burdensome, that don’t flow
with the work, and they don’t last. Then there’s
vested interest. We tend to feel we have to battle
against it, but after we’ve made a change, we
need to ask in whom we can vest the interest of
this change. This involves engaging people in
understanding why the change was made at a
deep enough level that they feel it’s the right
thing to do and to fight for. A lot of leaders don’t
take the time to do this; people don’t “get” the
change, they don’t feel vested in it, and it goes
away. Related to vesting are politics and formal
structure. Change can threaten somebody’s turf
or role. If you want to sustain change, build it
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into the structure, into job descriptions, into what
people are supposed to do. So many times with
health care changes, we don’t do that.

There should also be a performance expecta-
tion that the change is going to be sustained.
Build that expectation into your annual perfor-
mance review. Build in goals such as: By the end
of the year, we still want this level of performance
to be at 95%, and so on.

The final mechanism is measurement. Data
make change real for people. If you want to sustain
that change, you have to have a measurement 
process in place so you will know if the change
starts to slip away. A lot of improvement methods
have intense data collection when working on the
problem, and that’s it. They declare victory, but
they don’t keep on measuring change for a pro-
longed time. 

This ties back to routine — if you can build 

measurement into the structure, you’ll expect to
continue measuring. Eventually, it becomes a rou-
tine. Ironically, there’s a danger in that if you’re
successful in sustaining change, you’ll create the
“Oh, we’ve always done it this way” attitude, so
you’re constantly swinging back and forth between
these two polarities — between wanting to make
the change, sustaining that change, yet needing to
keep people open to change for the next round. It
needs to been seen as a cycle; sometimes, we are
sustaining change, and sometimes we are chang-
ing. It must be pointed out as a natural rhythm.

Q. Does the length of time an improvement
process has been in place impact the ability to
sustain that change? 

A. It has more to do with whether the change
has become routine. The length of time it takes to
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accomplish this will be different for different
issues, but it’s somewhat related to how that pro-
cess cycles. 

For example, if I make a change in the way a
telephone receptionist handles incoming calls
and that receptionist gets 200 calls a day, in a cou-
ple of days that change becomes pretty routine.
If, on the other hand, you’re implementing a
change in a surgical procedure and the team of
nurses only takes part in that procedure once a
week, it will take a longer amount of calendar
time for it to feel routine.

Q. Are certain kinds of changes more difficult
to sustain than others? 

A. Where there are more people involved and
more vested interests to unfreeze and give new
vesting to, it will be harder to sustain the change. 

Q. What strategies should be employed in
those situations?

A. The leader or change agent really can’t
hope to have close interaction with everybody, so
there need to be intermediaries, or opinion lead-
ers. If you can convince a nurse considered by all
to be an opinion leader, that opinion leader will
influence others. 

Q. What is it about the distinctive nature of
health care organizations that can create unique
challenges to sustaining change? 

A. Several things. For one, there are the multi-
professionalisms of those organizations. The
vested interests can be even deeper; a situation
can become nurses vs. doctors, which compli-
cates things. The presence of regulation can make
changes in health care difficult. Even if you
decide locally there’s a better way to do some-
thing, if it violates regulations, it can be outside
your span of influence and control. And if change
has to do with technology, the imbedded invest-
ment can make it difficult. 

Q. How can you overcome the challenge of
multiprofessionalism?

A. Find points where people can rise out of
their professional silos and find that common
ground, like the patient. It’s a reasonable assump-
tion that people working in health care do care
about the patient, so if you can make the good of

the patient the basis for sustaining change, I think
you’ll have a better chance. But it’s hard work.

Q. What can quality managers do today to
improve their chances of sustaining change?

A. One thing I’d like to see quality managers
do is not declare the end of an improvement pro-
ject until they’ve really tackled the issue of sus-
taining change. It’s not over when you get that
first month’s data showing things are better than
before; you must address those issues I raised
earlier. 

Expand the definition of improvement projects
to include what Joseph Duran called years ago
“holding the gain.” The problem is that with
today’s hectic work pace, people want to declare
victory and move on. But then a few months
later, they’re back to the same level of poor per-
formance there was before.

[For more information, contact: Paul Plsek, 1005
Allenbrook Lane, Roswell, GA 30075. Telephone/Fax:
(770) 587-2492. E-mail. Paulplsek@directedcreativity.
com.] ■
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